CASE STUDY

BAM NUTTALL
HEAD OFFICE
CAMBERLEY, SURREY

Tel: 01622 535505
Email: info@logiccp.co.uk
Web: logiccp.co.uk

Client: BAM Nuttall
Client sector: Construction
Project value: sub £1m
Project scope: Office refurbishment
Services Provided: Design, project
management & construction services
Project timeframe: 7 months

DELIVERED: ON TIME
& ON BUDGET

PROJECT SUMMARY

Introduction:

The Challenges:

The End Result:

Construction giants BAM Nuttall,
approached us with a clear
objective: to modernise the
working areas of their Surrey
based head office with a strong
focus on mental health and
wellbeing.

To achieve the client objective
of enhancing employee mental
health and wellbeing, the design
featured natural materials and
vibrant colours to bring the
outside in.

The specification on this project
was high - it’s great to see
companies investing in their
workplace for the explicit benefit
of their employees.

The scope of the design
included open plan office areas,
a boardroom, smaller meeting
rooms and break out areas, a
large conference & training
room and even the restrooms.
Some of these areas required
total refurbishment while others
were simply upgraded with new
furniture and glass partitions.

The varied sizes and styles of
meeting rooms allowed us to
change the design slightly for
each to break up any corporate
monotony.
We were also conscious to
minimise any disruption to the
client’s business. We kept any
disruptive work during office
hours to a minimum and
focused on one area at a time to
allow business to continue as

Logic CP were involved in all
elements of this project, even
down to furniture selection,
enabling us to deliver from start
to finish.
A particular favourite area of this
project is the private office
booths that we specified,
procured and installed. These
small working spaces allow staff
space for private phone calls, 12-1 meetings and to have some
quiet time if necessary

"A lot of thought has gone into making this
workspace good for people as well as
business"
Nick Baster - Logic CP Ltd.

